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Company Overview 
 A glimpse of Agicent Technologies...  



 25 people strong globally serving Mobile Apps and Web Development company, offering everything 
related to Mobile Apps Business  - Beautiful design, Quality Development, Mobile Strategy Consulting, 
Delivery, and Promotional services. 
 

 A large portfolio of more than 200 awesome apps in iTunes and Google Play store in 5 years, 100 
satisfied customers internationally! 

 
 Incorporated in 2010, Headquartered in Noida (India) with a sales & delivery office in NJ, USA. 
 
 Strong focus on Quality Assurance involved in each stage of development and up to final delivery, 

ensuring a world-class product for our customer, always! 
 

 State-of-the-art Development Center with well established, robust QMS and process methodologies, 
latest iOS and Android Devices for QA. 
 

 Flexible and client customizable engagement and delivery models; best suiting to your needs. 
 

 Warranty offerings, IPR security, free project analysis, market insights, assistance in marketing, and a 
long term relationship – we do everything for our valuable customers. 



Our Expertise Areas 
 An overview of our expertise areas in Mobile Apps… 



Navigation News & Media Education Healthcare 

Social Games Real Estate e-Commerce 

Productivity Lifestyle Content Publishing Enterprise Tools 



Mobile Apps Dev Services 
An overview of all the steps involved in Mobile Apps Development Services...  



Mobile Strategy Consulting Custom Apps 
Development  

(iOS & Android) 

Cross Platform Apps  
& Mobile Sites 

Games Development  
(iOS & Android) 

Backend CMS and 
Intelligent Analytics 

Beautiful Design & 
Artwork Services 

Mobile QA  
Services 



Technological Expertise 
The technologies we breathe and live with… 



SDKs Native 

• iOS SDK 

• Android SDK 

• Windows 

Cross 
Platform 

• Sencha 

• Titanium 

• Phonegap 

Programming 
Language 

• Objective-C 

• Swift | Java | C 

• PHP 

• ASP.NET, C# 

Web Services 

• JSON 

• XML 

• SOAP 

• RESTful using 
WCF/.NET, 
PHP, Java 

Testing & 
Optimization 

• UI/UX & 
Functionality 

• Product Testing 

• Integration Testing 

• On-Device Testing 
with full QA Reports 

• Performance 
Optimization 

Web 
Technologies 

• PHP 

• MySQL 

• Apache 

• jQuery 

• HTML5 

• CSS3 

• Java Script 



Our Apps 
Some of the recent ones proudly in the stores… 





WrapUp News 

News in 5 Points!  

An App countering in-shorts, 
offering breaking news in just 5 
points, so that your eat only what 
is necessary, and save time. 



WrapUp News 

 Agicent does the 

1. Awesome Android App 

2. iPhone App 

3. Powerful publishing tool 
and Admin 



Aiko & Egor 

- A research results based  
Video Educational Tutorial 
App for lovely Autistic 
Children. 

Done on iOS, Android, and 
web 



Aiko & Egor 

-Videos on demand 

-In-app purchases 

- Custom survey in video 

- Powerful Publishing tool and 
user analytics reports 



Aiko & Egor 

-learn with other kids 

-Works offline for pre-fed 
videos 

-Keeps improving every 
month with new content and 
graphics. 



ChaBu App 

 Help on your way!  

All customer care points    at 
one place, and option    to 
chat to make it more    easier 
for you to solve    your 
problems.  



FoodTruck Nearby  

Locate food truck using  real 
time data, order  from 
everyday updated  menu, and 
get driving  directions. 



Bravo's Limo Booking 

The Bravo’s Limo App  makes 
it easy to make  reservations 
for ground  transportation for  
business travel or any  
occasion. It is as cool as Uber’s 
Taxi App 



Nanaimo Homes 

 Real Estate Searching 
App for Nanaimo town, 
soon to come in stores! 



Raftaar : Best 
Jyotish Hindi App 

 Astrology, Rahu Kalam, 
Jyotish App in Hindi 
vernacular for Indian 
Jyotish readers. 



SALT App : Save A 
Life Today 

- Featured in campaign 
on Road accident by 
Radio City. 

- SALT is a mission critical 
Accident reporting app 
for iOS and Android, and 
also works with SMS and 
call alerts 



SALT App : Save A 
Life Today 

-Report an accident (God 
forbids) to one or more 
emergency contact. 

-Register your adhar card, 
Driving License, Voter ID, PAN 
card and your passport for 
FREE 

 



Smart Gladiator 
Link {SGL} 

AS 400 and Unix client on iOS, 
with custom keyboard, 
integrated with Bluetooth LE 
barcode scanners. An 
enterprise app to ease the 
way warehouse operations 
work. DEMO available under 
NDA. 



Testimonials 
As they say, we share with you… 



 while ago I read a short story about a shopkeeper who wouldn’t advertise his wares nor, during regular business hours, hang an “Open” sign in 

his window. The few people who, in spite of all that, would find their way inside the store were met with disinterest if not sheer disdain. One day, 
asked about the odd peculiarity of his behaviour, he retorted that, over the years, he got so attached to his wares that he actually loathed selling 
any of them. He simply wanted to spend all of his time in their familiar, reassuring presence. The only reason to keeping the business open was 
because, as a family heirloom, he had promised not to dispose of it. What’s my point? Just like the odd shopkeeper, I feel reticent telling you 
about my experience with Agicent Technologies of Noida, India - over time, they performed so superbly as our development partner that I 
wouldn’t want to share them with you nor, for that matter, with anyone else - if I could, I’d just keep them for ourselves! But, since we had 
already promised to publicly disclose our experience with Agicent, here it is… 

-Michael Miatti / XAOX Media, Amerigo Apps, California 

Being new to the App world, the process of developing an App seemed overwhelming to my company, HASfit. Agicent has truly made this 
process painless with their industry knowledge, attention to detail, and a professional step-by-step development system. I look forward to 
using Agicent moving forward with all of our future projects.  

-Joshua Kozak / CEO, HASfit Co-founder, Vimo Labs Inc. 

Agicent made transitioning our software and API development easy and worked great on our GPS based Apps and 
solutions.. Communications were top-notch as was also the work done by them. Highly recommended! 
 
-Michael Forbes / MD, Electric Compass, Boston, MA 



Agicent has been a great app development partner. The team is very responsive, flexible, and willing to 
work with us to make our vision come to life. The development team is very talented and willing to go 
above and beyond, while the sales team is very flexible and professional and work to go-get the things 
done. We are happy working with Agicent so far and shall recommend them to anyone looking for app 
development services 
-Casey Hoffman, Principal, Sea Beneath Non Profit 

 
Our team uTemporis worked with Agicent in developing our Mobile Discovery App - TimeToEnjoy 
and we have been very happy with the professionalism, quality, and dedication. We wish to keep 
working with them for long, and strongly recommend them to others! 
-Jan Anton / CEO, uTemporis, Inc.San Diego, CA 
 

We have been very fortunate to have partnered with Agicent for our warehouse app development (Enterprise grade). We have been 
working with Agicent for almost 12 months now and the size of our engagement has only grown. The apps we are developing are for 
enterprise users, with lot of hardcore iOS programming and Agicent has delivered great quality release after release. I am amazed how 
quickly Agicent team has picked up the business needs and delivered above and beyond what we were expecting. The inputs and 
suggestions Agicent team provided on top of what we wanted them to do greatly improved the usability of the app. Amit and his team are 
very easy to work with and they have always been on top of our requests. If you are looking for reliable high quality app development. 
Puga Sankara, Smart Gladiator, Atlanta, Georgia 



Why hire Agicent? 
 

Agicent is an Expert in Mobility Domain! - And what makes us Unique is the fact that we don't limit ourselves to only 
Development, but also participate in doing need-analysis of your target users and propose best solution & technology. We are 
true technology partner for you! 
  
Small Team for complex projects - Our track record in Mobile Apps Telecom, and Embedded domain, or in creating 
intelligent BI solutions and finally in creating simple to complex Mobile Apps, we’ve solved all complexities well in time across 
all projects we took on, and we love doing that every day. 
  
Experience with Early stage product start-ups - Be it  WrapUp, or Aiko & Egor, or Hasfit.com, utemporis and so many other 
valuable customers of ours, we’ve worked with them in rolling out completely fresh products, right from quick prototyping, 
consulting, to finished product and ongoing support & maintenance. And we leverage this experience in better understanding 
your expectations, and acting accordingly to match those.  
  
Our Proven Track Record/ satisfied and ongoing customers  - our valuable endorsements! 
  
Quick Kick off and Turn Around – We can start within a week you give a go ahead! 
  
Accountability & Transparency -We take 100 % accountability for anything we do for you, Warranty Offering is one such 
gesture, and we don’t charge if you ain’t satisfied. 
 
Quality Commitment -Commitment to quality and customer satisfaction, ensuring ongoing relationships. Our approach 
towards your value maximization makes even the deadliest work FUN for us! 

 



 

Thank you! 
Agicent Technologies Pvt. ltd. 

 
India - B-11, Sector 64, Noida, India, +91-9818889852 

USA - 184 Ryan Road, Marlboro, NJ 07746, USA, +1-347-467-1089 
Website - www.agicent.com, Email - sales@agicent.com  

 
 
 
 
Follow us 
FB - https://www.facebook.com/iOS.Android.Developers/ 
Twitter - https://twitter.com/iPhoneDevChamps 
Google - https://plus.google.com/+AgicentiOSappdevelopmentcompanies  

http://www.agicent.com/
mailto:sales@agicent.com
https://www.facebook.com/iOS.Android.Developers/
https://twitter.com/iPhoneDevChamps
https://plus.google.com/+AgicentiOSappdevelopmentcompanies

